Effect of serum concentration, method of trypsinization and fusion/activation utilizing transfected fetal cells to generate transgenic dairy goats by somatic cell nuclear transfer.
This work was performed within a commercial nuclear transfer program to investigate different methods for synchronizing donor cell cycle stage, for harvesting donor cells, and for fusion and activation of reconstructed caprine embryos. Primary fetal cells isolated from day 35 to day 40 fetuses were co-transfected with DNA fragments encoding both the heavy and light immunoglobulin chains of three different monoclonal antibodies and neomycin resistance. Four neomycin resistant cell lines for each antibody were selected, expanded, and aliquots were both cryopreserved for later use as karyoplast donors or used for further genetic characterization. Transfected fetal cells were cultured in 0.5% FBS to synchronize G0/G1 cell cycle stage cells, then re-fed with 10% FBS prior to use to allow donor cells to re-enter the cell cycle. Alternatively, transfected fetal cells were grown to confluence in 10% FBS to induce contact inhibition to synchronize G0/G1 cell cycle stage cells. Adherent monolayers of transfected fetal donor cells were harvested by either partial or complete trypsinization. Donor cells were simultaneously fused and activated with enulceated in vivo produced ovulated oocytes from superovulated does. Half of the fused couplets received an additional electrical activation pulse and non-fused couplets were re-fused. Four live offspring were produced from 587 embryos generated from cell lines cultured in 0.5% FBS, while one live offspring was produced from 315 embryos generated from cell lines cultured in 10% FBS (0.7% versus 0.3% embryos transferred, respectively, P > 0.05). Five offspring were produced from 633 embryos generated from cell lines harvested by partial trypsinization (0.8% embryos transferred), and no offspring were produced from 269 embryos generated from cell lines harvested by complete trypsinization. Four live offspring were produced from 447 embryos generated from re-fused couplets, and one live offspring was produced from 230 embryos generated from fused couplets that received an additional electrical activation pulse (0.9% versus 0.4% embryos transferred, respectively, P > 0.05). These results suggest that low-serum culture of transfected goat fetal cells and harvest by partial trypsinization may be more efficient methods for generating transgenic goats by somatic cell nuclear transfer. In addition, re-fusion of non-fused couplet or an additional activation step was successful for producing live offspring.